Description and Rationale

Title

Guo ji ri bao = International daily news

Original Microfilming

Project Description*

Microfilming of Chinese language newspaper from Indonesia. Guo ji ri bao 國際日報 = International daily news published out of Jakarta. (LCCN: 2006340503). The newspaper was started after the lifting of restrictions on Chinese language in Indonesia. Indonesia Shang Bao also is a daily newspaper business and finance Chinese which first published in the reform era after the collapse of the New Order government on May 12, 1998. Indonesia Shang Bao was first launched on April 17, 2000. Indonesia Shang Bao's biggest partners are the Bisnis Indonesia group and Sinar Harapan newspaper.

Reasons for Consideration*

The Library of Congress no longer acquires Southeast Asia Chinese newspapers. This would ensure the materials are preserved. Important documentation for post-Suharto Chinese population in Indonesia.

Authors

N/A

Publishers

[Jakarta] : Inter Media Promosindo

Proposal Contributors

Library of Congress, Jakarta office

Details and Sources

Resource Types*

- Newspapers

Regions*

- Southeast Asia would include China news from the perspective Indonesia interests

Countries of Origin*

Indonesia
Major Languages
Chinese

Source Format*
- Paper

Target Format
Microfilm

Identifiers
LCCN: 2006-340503
OCLC: 85492369

Source and Holdings
[Provide a structured table of holdings and their sources. Gap information can also be highlighted in dedicated rows. Use a separate table for each title if the proposal details multiple titles.]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Holdings/Range</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Source and Holdings Notes

Physical Details
Estimated exposures: 48,984 (total pages: 97,968 with two pages per exposure)

Existing Reformatted Materials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Holdings/Range</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>